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3Pirli marnkurrpa wiri-jarlu-nyayirnirla kalalu karnta-
patu kamparru-wiyi nyinaja yuntardi-nyayirni-patu.
4Nyampuju karnta-patu yirdi-patu Miyini, Wimila 
manu Kanardu. Nyanungu-nyangu yapa ngulaju 
yirdi Katumpa, kakarrumpayi kalalu nyinaja.
5Kapirdi-langu-jarralu-jana waninja-jarrija wati-patuku 
papardi-langu-jarraku. Ngulalpalu nyinaja 
Napiyanurla, yapa-kari nguru-kari-wardingki.
Warrura kalalu nyinaja.
6Papardi-langu-jarralu yanu mina-nyayirni karnta-
patuku wingkiki. Jangkardulu-jana yanu 
karnta-patuku kanjaku. 
7Ngula-jangkaju pakarnulpalu-nyanu kulungkulku 
warrura-ngurlu. Ramparlparlulu-jana pakarnu karnta-
patulku.
8Ngangkayi-kirlirli-jana nyangu karnta yuntardi-patu 
pakarninjaku ngarnti. Pirli-kirra manu-jana yungulu 
nyina pakarninja-wangu wiyarrpa. 
“Ngaka kaji kulu lawa-jarrimi, kapurna jana pina 
yunparni yapa-kurra pirli-jangka.”
Kala ngangkayi-kirliji nyurnu-jarrija kulu-jangka, 
wiyarrpa, lawa-jarrijalku.
9Pirli-jiki kalu karrimi karnta-patu tarnnga-juku. 
Jalangu karlipa nyanyi pirli-patu marnkurrpa, 
yuntardi-nyayirni ngulaju kapirdi-langu-jarra 
jukurrpa.
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Three Sisters
3. The three huge rocks formation were once three beautiful 
sisters.
4. Their names were “Meehni”, “Wimlah” and “Gunnedoo”. 
They belonged to the Katumpa tribe
5. The three sisters fell in love with three brothers from the 
Nepean tribe but their tribal laws forbade their marriage.
6. The three brothers did not accept this law and tried to 
capture the three sisters by force.
7. This caused a major tribal battle and the lives of the three 
sisters were thus threatened.
8. A witchdoctor decided to turn the sisters into rocks in 
order to protect them and thought to reverse the spell only 
after the battle.
9. Unfortunately, he was killed in the battle and the three 
sisters remained as the enormous and beautiful rock forma-
tions until today.
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